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Since 2007 a German consortium of academic and industrial partners develops an extremely light and flexible 
Cu(In,Ga)Se2 (CIGSe) thin film solar cell technology for space applications. The combination with a light 
support structure and an appropriate interconnection technology enables the construction of a solar generator with 
previously unmatched specific power (W/kg). This can be attractive as power supply for large platforms in space 
and is also compatible with alternative, flexible large area applications. The idea of the project is to utilize a solar 
cell technology, which - in comparison to the highly efficient, multi-junction III-V technology - is cheap and can 
be fabricated using manufacturing facilities for the terrestrial technology. Project activities encompass topics as 
fundamental as CIGSe thin film growth, individual aspects of single device components and also device 
interconnection, together with a corresponding support structure development. So far a maximum efficiency of 
12.6% (57.8  cm²; AM1.5) could be demonstrated on an in-line roll-to-roll fabricated single device and a support 
structure prototype with a projected area density <1 kg/m² has been demonstrated. An earlier version of this 
constantly evolving technology was successfully tested on-orbit as part of the TET-1 mission.  





Cu(In,Ga)Se2 (CIGSe) thin film solar cells on flexible 
polyimide (PI) foil carry the promise to offer a cheap and 
extremely light weight alternative to the established III-V 
based technologies for space applications. A major 
drawback is the comparably low efficiency of CIGSe 
devices. However, the polycrystalline thin film 
technology seems to show a remarkable tolerance to 
space radiation. The latter has been demonstrated in the 
lab for proton irradiation above 0.5 MeV [1] and for 
1 MeV electron irradiation [2], but also by on-orbit 
experiments [3,4]. While the on-orbit trials were carried 
out on a lower earth orbit (LEO) in direct comparison to 
III-V technologies, the lab experiments did show, that 
proton irradiation with energies <0.5 MeV can lead to 
severe device degradation. However, an annealing 
process can recover much of the inflicted damage.  
Table I shows an exemplary calculation for a 0.1 kW 
LEO mission, which demonstrates the potential for high 
specific powers to be reached, when using CIGSe thin 
film devices on flexible PI substrates of a thickness of 25 
to 12.5 µm on a light weight support structure. It 
becomes clear, that only in combination with such a 
presumably flexible structure the full potential of this 
technology can unfold.  
Table I: Comparative calculation of the specific power 
for a 0.1 kW LEO mission using established III-V or 
CIGSe on PI based photovoltaic devices (e.g. 10% PI 
(25µm) - 10% efficient device on 25µm thick PI foil).  
LEO 0.1 kW 
specific power  
W/kg 
  type of device 
area  
m² 







 AZUR 3G28C 0.54 184.9 77.4  
 AZUR 3G30C 0.51 195.3 81.7  
 AZUR 3G30C-L  0.51 195.6 69.1  
CIGSe 
 10% PI (25µm) 1.54 65.1 40.7 114.0 
 15% PI (25µm) 0.96 103.8 64.9 181.7 
 15% PI (12.5µm) 0.96 103.8 65.6 187.8 
PI was identified as the substrate of choice due to the 
fact, that it is cheaper and lighter than a metal substrate 
and also because it is electrically insulating, which 
simplifies the application of monolithic integration as a 
viable interconnection technology. Of course PI has the 
disadvantage, that it is thermally less stable than other 
substrate foils and also that it commonly has a large 
thermal expansion coefficient (typically < 20 x10-6/K), 
which results in poor substrate handling properties. In 
addition, when stored in humid air, it has the tendency to 
absorb water, which can affect the stability and 
reproducibility of vacuum deposition technologies. In 
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view of these characteristics DuPont took initiative to 
work on a new PI foil, which constitutes higher thermal 
stability and also a thermal expansion coefficient that is 
matched to that of CIGSe (7.9-11.4 x10-6/K). It should 
also be noted that, with the achievement of 20.4% 
efficiency for a CIGSe thin film device on PI foil by 
Chirilă et al. [5], low temperature deposition routines for 
CIGSe fabrication on PI have been proven to also yield 
highly attractive efficiencies.  
 
 
2 PROJECT OBJECTIVES AND PARTNERS 
 
The currently ongoing joint activities (project 
acronym: PIPV2) are part of a follow-up project to the 
activities, which we previously reported here [6]. While 
the aim of the first PIPV project has been to demonstrate 
feasibility of the CIGSe technology on PI for space 
applications and to specify a national standard, the 
current project’s main objectives are: 
 an increased attractiveness of CIGSe for space 
applications by reaching a conversion efficiency  
>17.5% for lab scale single devices, 
 an improved understanding of CIGSe growth at low 
temperatures for lab processes and know-how 
transfer to the industry,  
 demonstration of a support structure with projected 
specific weight < 1kg/m²,  
 further development of single device components, i.e. 
high-emissivity (high- coating for optical cooling 
and a buffer layer with reduced optical absorption,  
 device testing under simulated space conditions and 
technology demonstration. 
 
Figure 1: The project aims to encompass all stages of the 
development of a thin film solar cell technology for space 
applications. 
 For the follow-up project PIPV2, the initial 
consortium - made up of the industrial partners Solarion 
and HTS plus the research institutes HZB and ZSW - was 
joined by the Ceramic Materials Engineering group from 
the University of Bayreuth and the FEP, Dresden. HZB 
(batch-type multi-stage thermal coevaporation) and ZSW 
(roll-to-roll in-line multi-stage thermal coevaporation) 
both work on the more fundamental topic of CIGSe thin 
film growth. While the HZB has the task to identify 
critical growth parameters for achieving improved 
conversion efficiencies, the ZSW – with the help of the 
FEP – investigates CIGSe film growth using plasma 
activated species.  The  ZSW  also works on monolithic 
integration for module fabrication on the PI substrate 
using solely laser scribing. Solarion has the responsibility 
to realize the technology transfer to the roll-to-roll (R2R) 
fabrication process and produces layer stacks for test 
devices. HTS is in charge of the development of module 
integration, device testing, technology demonstration and 
the development of a solar power generator support 
structure with a projected specific weight <1 kg/m². The 
Ceramic Materials Engineering workgroup of the 
University of Bayreuth, joined the team for the 
development of a high- coating technology that reduces 
the operation temperature of the illuminated solar cell in 
space by optical cooling. Furthermore the project’s 
activities are supported by DuPont with the development 
of a new PI substrate foil and by the DLR, Bremen, who 
are consulting the project team in terms of a possible 
integration of the PIPV2 technology into the Gossamer I 
solar sail mission. As represented in Figure 1, the project 
hence encompasses virtually all the stages of the 
technology development, from single device fabrication 





3.1 Device Fabrication and Optimization 
 
In order to be able to work on the development of 
interconnection technologies, to perform device tests 
relevant for space applications and to build 
demonstrators, a number of standardized single devices 
have to be available. Up to now a total of 430 complete 
4x8cm² devices have been fabricated. While the layer 
stack (PI/back contact/CIGSe/CdS/TCO) for these 
devices has been deposited by Solarion, the front contact 
grid has been deposited by electron beam evaporation at 
HZB. Figure 2 shows that,  while there  are single devices  
 
Figure 2: A total of 430 complete 4x8 cm² standardized 
single devices have been fabricated in the first 24 months 
of the project.  
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>11% efficiency, the largest number of samples was 
fabricated with efficiencies between 8 and 9%.  
 For investigation of the CIGSe thin film growth at 
low temperatures, the HZB performed real-time EDXRD 
growth analysis at the EDDIE beam-line of the BESSYII 
synchrotoron facility [7,8]. One main result from these 
investigations is that an increased amount of stacking 
faults [9] seems to be present at low growth temperatures 
in the CIGSe thin film during the early growth stages and 
that these are removed by Cu-rich recrystallization.  
In an experiment, which looked at the influence of 
different in-depth Ga gradients on the device 
performance [10], the HZB found a correlation of the 
effective diffusion length and both, the Voc deficit (Eg/q-
Voc) and the ratio Isc /Isc
max(AM1.5), as shown in Figure 3. 
The effective diffusion length was determined by electron 
beam induced current imaging (EBIC) in cross-sectional 
SEM [11]. This implies that - for the low temperature 
CIGSe absorbers grown at the HZB - the effective 
diffusion length not only affects charge carrier collection, 
but also the open circuit voltage. A very simple 
extrapolation insinuates that, in order to reach a Voc 
deficit of ~435 mV, as it is seen for world record efficient 
devices [12], an effective diffusion length of ~1.5µm may 
have to be achieved.  
 
Figure 3: Correlation of Voc and the effective diffusion 
length as measured by EBIC (Isc
max(AM1.5) - max attainable 
Isc under AM1.5 illumination, considering EQE = 1 with 
Eg as determined by EQE). 
In the joint activity of ZSW and FEP, a hollow 
cathode plasma source [13] was implemented in order to 
activate all the elements during low temperature growth 
in a multi-stage coevaporation process in an in-line R2R 
deposition system. Using a nominal substrate temperature 
of about 500° C  for CIGSe  growth. Figure 4  shows the  
 
Figure 4: Effect of plasma activation (discharge current 
~ plasma dose) on the efficiency of devices made from 
CIGSe thin films, deposited using activated species.  
impact of plasma activation on the performance of 
devices made from CIGSe thin films that were deposited 
using different discharge currents, i.e. plasma dose. The 
data implicates, that plasma activation can indeed 
increase cell efficiency. A more detailed understanding of 
the activation process and its impact on the growth 
process is being developed. 
In the course of achieving an efficient technology 
transfer, Solarion performed an in-depth analysis of the 
effect of the amount of Na supplied by coevaporation 
during R2R deposition [14]. It was shown that the 
optimum Na supply is determined by a trade-off between 
the beneficial effect of Na on Voc and a deteriorating 
effect on FF and Isc, mainly due to an electronic barrier 
that is thought to develop at the CIGSe/CdS interface.  
 
3.2 Best Device Efficiencies 
 
 Tabel II and Figure 5 show the project’s best devices, 
which have been fabricated so far. For a multi-stage 
thermal coevaporation process performed using a 
maximum deposition temperature of 430°C a conversion 
efficiency of 17.9% have been measured with the HZB 
in-house solar simulator under AM1.5 illumination using 
standard conditions. This deposition process so far only 
incorporates a NaF post-deposition process as the only 
alkaline supply to the CIGSe absorber material. It was 
also the aim of the project to implement an alternative 
buffer layer technology, in order to reduce optical losses 
inflicted by the commonly used CdS and particularly 
severe for AM0 illumination. While an indium sulfide 
based buffer does in principle show the potential to 
improve both, jsc and Voc of a CIGSe thin film solar cell 
in comparion to a CdS buffered reference [15],  the In-S 
buffer layers by ILGAR and by PVD as used on PIPV2 
CIGSe absorber layers, were both only able to 
demonstrate an increased current density. A simultaneous 
loss in Voc could so far not be avoided. The best 
standardized 4x8cm² sized single device, which was 
fabricated jointly by Solarion and HZB shows an 
efficiency of 11.6%. However, an entirely R2R in-line 
fabricated device of double the size and a printed front 
contact grid has been seen to be up to 12.6% efficient. 
This clearly demonstrates the superiority of the industrial 
production environment in comparison to the batch-type 
fabrication in the lab, where dust and handling are a 
major limiting factor. Finally, the ZSW has also 
demonstrated a 9.2% total area efficient, monolithically 
integrated module on PI foil, which has been 
interconnected solely using laser scribing for the three 
interconnecting scribes. Figure 5 displays the 
corresponding dark and illuminated IV curves and lists 
the PV parameters.   
Table II: The project’s best single cell devices fabricated 
so far (AM1.5 illumination, AR – antireflective) 
 HZB HZB ZSW joint Solarion 
areatot /cm² 0.5 0.525 0.5 30.3
*) 57.8*) 










CdS CdS CdS 
AR coating yes yes yes no no 
Voc /mV 620 564 564 543 567 
FF /% 72.9 68.9 70.7 74.8 70.0 
jsc /mA/cm² 39.7 38.9 33.7 28.6 31.8 
/% 17.9 14.9 13.5 11.6 12.6 
*) total area, not considering back contact areas 
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Figure 5: IV parameters of the project’s best 
monolithically interconnected device, realized only using 
laser scribing on PI foil. 
 
3.3 Additional Device Components 
 
It should be mentioned at this point, that DuPont has 
supplied the project with a number of new PI substrates, 
which have been tested by all the CIGSe fabricating 
partners in the project. The final development is now 
available via DuPont under the name PV9202. It has a 
thermal expansion coefficient of 8 x10-6/K in x and y 
direction, an increased thermal stability of up to ~450°C 
and currently a thickness of ~37µm. This product 
currently undergoes testing on a larger scale in our R2R 
deposition systems.  
An important step towards a viable technology for 
space application of CIGSe thin film devices is the 
development of an efficient high- coating [16], which 
can be deposited at low temperatures. Figure 6 shows a 
cross-sectional SEM image of a CIGSe thin film solar 
cell device stack made by Solarion, which is covered by a 
high- coating processed from a HTTS precursor that has 
been cured in air at 200°C. The device retains full 
functionality and also remains flexible down to bending 
diameters of 20mm. With the HTTS precursor, SiOx 
coatings with a resulting emissivity of 0.78 have been 
deposited. In addition a SiOx/Alumina high- double 
layer system has been developed, which reaches similar 
emissivity [17]. 
 
Figure 6: Cross-sectional SEM image of a CIGSe thin 
film solar cell, coated with a high- coating. 
With respect to device testing the biggest draw back 
in the past has always been poor adhesion at different 
critical interfaces within the device. As a result after 
bending tests, thermal cycling tests, humidity tests and of 
course tape tests, delamination has always been a main 
issue for device degradation. Delamination mostly 
occurred at the Mo/CIGSe or at the CdS/ZnO interface 
and sometimes at the PI/back contact interface. Therefore 
it is particular important to also ensure good adhesion for 
high- coated devices. Figure 7 shows a CIGSe device 
stack coated with a high- thin film after a cross cut test 
has been performed. A figure of merit of 3 could be 
achieved. The standard scale for the cross cut test goes 
from 0 (excellent) to 5 (no adhesion).  
 
Figure 7: Top-view SEM image of a complete device 
with high- coating after a cross cut test. 
 
3.4 Solar Generator and Technology Demonstration 
 
 Using rivet based device interconnection of 
standardized 4x8cm² CIGSe single devices, HTS 
designed and constructed a demonstrator of a complete 
solar power generator with a self-powered unfolding 
mechanism. While the demonstrator, which is shown in 
Figure 8, has a size of only 0.045m², a full size 
application of 1.2 m² in size has a projected specific 
weight of 0.78 kg/m². The demonstrator is currently in 
testing and has already successfully passed a sinus and 
random vibration test, thermal cycling in vacuum and at 
ambient pressure between -100° and +100°C.  
 On the 22nd July 2012 an early version of this 
project’s technology has been launched into a lower earth 
orbit on board the TET-1 mission of the on orbit 
verification program of the DLR. Single cell devices, 
which were connected to the support structure via rivet 
based interconnection, showed no degradation over a test 
period of one year. [18]  
 
 
4 SUMMARY AND OUTLOOK 
 
Flexible CIGSe thin film solar cell devices for space 
applications show remarkable potential in terms of 
reducing weight, i.e. specific power, of solar power 
generators, and in terms of cost. Production cost <20 €/W 
on a device level is thought to be feasible. In comparison 
to the preceding project, our continued activities could 
further increase the efficiency of the devices produced 
within the consortium. 17.9% efficiency has been reached 
for a lab scale device. An in-line roll-to-roll fabricated 
single device with a total area of 57.8 cm² with an 
efficiency of 12.6% could be demonstrated. Individual 
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 Figure 8: Complete Solar Generator; the projected 
specific weight for real size application is 0.78 kg/m².  
 
investigation: the polyimide substrate, growth of the 
CIGSe absorber, an alternative buffer layer and a high 
epsilon coating for optical cooling. Also a monolithically 
integrated module (16 cells) only using laser scribing for 
the three interconnecting scribes with an efficiency of 
9.2% has been fabricated on polyimide foil. A solar 
generator with a projected specific weight of 0.78 kg/m² 
is demonstrated. And finally it is reported that an earlier 
version of this project’s technology has successfully been 
tested on-orbit within the TET-1 mission for the test 
period of 1 year.  
The most important next step for the CIGSe growth 
optimization is the incorporation of a KF surface 
treatment, as it is currently performed on all the reported 
world record devices [5,12]. In terms of space 
verification the DLR Bremen is consulting the project 
consortium regarding a possible integration of CIGSe 
thin film devices into the solar sail of the Gossamer-I 
mission [19]. Launch is currently scheduled for 2016. 
Integration in the Gossamer-I mission could possibly be a 
decisive step towards the demonstration of live on-orbit 
power supply, realized by flexible CIGSe thin film solar 
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